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N RECITALS

FOR TIE FAIR

Are Practically . Assured for-th-e

Exposition
Period.

HARDEE GIVES ASSISTANCE

JFredcrick W. Goodrich Will Direct
the Music, and Prominent City

Organists Will Participate
at Various Services.

There Is a prospect that a 510,000
three-manu- al pipe organ will be placed
on exhibition at the Auditorium buildi-
ng:, Lewis and Clark Exposition, and
that at least-1- ortran recitals will be
given at .intervals from June to Octo-

ber by Portland organists, under the
direction of Frederick W. Goodrich,
the organist anJ choirmaster of St. Da-

vid's Protestant Episcopal Church.
These .organ recitals will be given Sat-
urday and Sunday evenings, during the
Exposition season, "be free of charge
and all the organists who will partic-
ipate will donate their services as a
free "will offering to the people. Tt is
expected that the deal will be closed
within the next three or four days.

Various musicians have worked with-
in the past three months on a proposi-
tion to bring a large pipe organ to the
Exposition in order that; free organ
recitals might be given, and with the
view to have organ accompaniment at
the series of oratorios already arranged
J"or in connection with the diffeernt
congresses and conferences, Sunday af-
ternoons. The idea was to ask a firm of
organ builders to send a pipe organ to
the Exposition on exhibit there, witn
the belief that the organ might be
eventually sold to a church corpora-
tion in the Pacific Northwest, and so
save them return freight charges. But
the various plans fell through, until
the advent here cf Theodore Hardee,
assistant to President Goode. of the
Lewis and Clark Exposition. Mr. Har-
dee at once Interested himself In the
pipe-org- question, and after talking
with Frederick W. Goodrich and Frank
N. Gilbert, the plan took definite shape.
Sir. Gilbert is now In corresponaence
with a firm making a specialty of pipe
organs, and there is every reason to be-

lieve that the deal Is now in progress
of consummation.

Ralph M. Hoyt. organist of the First
Unitarian Church; A. T. Baldwin, or-
ganist of the Cathedral of the Immacu-
late Conception; Miss Leonora Fisher,
organist of the First Congregational
Church and Temple Beth Israel; Miss
Grace Kemp., organist of the First Bap-
tist Church, and Harold V. Milligan.
organist of Calvary Presbyterian
Cnurch, have signified their intention
to take part In the organ recitals along
with Mr. Goodrich. Other church organ-
ists in this city, who have been called
on, have not yet given their promise,
on tne ground that their duties as
church organists, or their vacation ar-
rangements might prevent.

A music day at the Exposition is
also being talked of. It will be entirely
devoted to mutic, and it is suggested
that an address by a recognized musical
authority be given, also vocal and in-

strumental selections. The Auditorium
building will accommodate 2500 persons
and if the various new plans are car-
ried out the building will become
known as a typical music hall, where
ecrlous music higher than the realm of
brass bands will be a reality. J. M.

NEED TWO SCH00LH0USES

To Relieve Northeast Section of Dis-

trict Is Serious Problem.

A considerable problem is presented for
solution to the Board of Education to re-

lieve the overcrowded condition of the
"Williams-Avenu- e, the Holladay and the
Highland schoolhouses, and at the same
time provide facilities for Holladay Add-

ition Park and lrvington neighborhoods to
The cast of the Holladay School. The
"Williams-Avenu- e and Holladay buildings
are overcrowded, each having about 800

pupils. At the Holladay 3chool part of
the assembly hall has been partitioned
off for .an extra classroom. The overflow
from the "Williams-Avenu- e and Holladay
buildings would fill up probably an eight
or ten-roo- structure in the Fall, and the
question Is, where will the Holladay Park
and lrvington people come in. In the Park
a census shows that it can now furnish
75 pupils, and by Fall, at the rate people
are building, will have 100 pupils, and lr-
vington has now about 150 pupils, which
will be increased to about 200. Here there
are nearly 300 pupils, without relieving the
three buildings materially. From a careful
survey of that section of the district it
is the opinion of the members of the new
Improvement club formed In the Holla-
day Park Addition that It will take two
new schoolhouses to relieve the "Williams-Avenu- e,

Holladay and Highland school-house- s.

A schoolhouse erected near the
racetrack, north or south, will not relieve
the Holladay Park people, as it would be
further off than the Holladay building,
although It might help the lrvington
people.

The Holladay Park people would prefer
to wait a while and suffer Inconveniences
rather than have an attempt made to
provide them with a schoolhouse near the
racetrack, in the hope of getting a build-
ing In Carter's Addition. The special
school committee from the Holladay
Park Club will take up the matctr with
the Board of Education, and will

with the lrvington people in securing
school facilities. It will depend on cir-
cumstances whether the matter of get-
ting a schoolhouse In Carter's Addition,
or in some other point near enough, will
be urged at this time.

Past Sachems Go to Corvallis.
The Past Sachems' Association gave 600

liedmen and their friends an enjoyable
outing yesterday, when they held the an-
nual excursion to Corvallis and return.
A special train of nine coaches had been
chartered by the association, and this
train was filled to overflowing when It
pulled out of the Union Depot. The trip
to Corvallis was made over the East Side
or main line of the Southern Pacific,, while
the return was made over the West Side
line.
It Is the custom of the Past Sachems

"Association to give an excursion annually,
'the places chosen each time being differ-
ent. Corvallis was picked out this year
as being a place convenient and at the
same time affording an opportunity for
the trip to be aaade over different lines
of road both going and coming.
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ON ESST SIDE

Many Business and Residence
Structures in Course of

Constru'tfon.

NO HOUSES THERETO RENT

Thousands of Dollars Arc Invested
in New Enterprises Which Will

Adti Greatly to Prosperity
of the Community.

There is no abatement in tle building
movement all over tho East Side. It Is
now under full headway, and yot there
are no vacant houses. At Sunnyslde, K.
C Minor, who handles many houses, says
he cannot supply the demand for houses
to rent, and during the week he turned
away several every day. "People are
coming here to stay." says 3Ir. Minor,
"but they want to rent awhile before pur
chasing homes to see If they like the
climate. They will be sure to like the
climate and become permanent. I have
no fear of a slump after the Fair. Too
many people are coming to make homes
for that. Sunnysidc has built up to
East Thirty-nint- h street

In Albina and toward Columbia Slough
dwellings are going up In bunchos. Xow
foundations can be seen in every direc-
tion. Around the nctr carbarn of the
Portland Consolidated more than 60
houses have just been built, and on down
the Peninsula It looks as If a now city
would be put up. Oft in the direction of
Woodstock and Mount Tabor may be
seen handsome, dwellings under construc
tion.

Contract Let Tor New Hotel.
The contract for the erection of a two- -

story building at Union and Hawthorne
avenues was let last week to J. Yanello,
the price being $11,000. The building is
for F. G. and S. A. Arata. work on
Edward Sharkey's building on Union ave-
nue, of concrete block, costing about $12.- -
000, is progressing. It is for factory pur-
poses. For Noustadter Bros., of the
Standard Manufacturing Company, work
on the two-stor- y building 190x100 is pro-
gressing on Grand avenue. With the new
machinery it will represent an outlay of
about 520,000. Kickum & Kelly are com-
pleting their new Hand dock and bunkers
at the foot of East Washington and
Alder streets at a cost jot $16,000. At the
cast end of the steel bridge there
are two business buildings costing $30,-00- 0

being completed, and dwellings with-
in a radius of half a dozen blocks costing
$100,000 are under construction. As a
business center this point promises to
outstrip all others on the East Side.
Lacy Bros, arc erecting a packinghouse
on Williams avenue, near Russell street,
that will cost when complete $12,000.

"Woolen Mills for Scllwood.
For the establishment of a woolen mills

plant at Sellwood. on the site of the
Portland "Woolen Mills Company, the out-
look Is considered promising. T. ,W.
Clark and his associates have secured an
extension of two months on their option
on the sit and expect at the expiration
of that time to he prepared to put in tho
plant. It will represent $100,000 capital
stock, and be first-cla- ss in every respect.
If Mr. Clark does not establish the plant
others stand ready to take UP the propo-
sition with ample means at their back.
The location for scouring and woolen
mill plants is considered ideal on ac
count of having running water in rea-
sonable abundance for the entire year.
Sellwood cIUmd feel reasonably assured
that they will get a woolen mill there
yet

Negotiating for Cimrch Property.
At MUwaakle .there is still ranch, agita

Jtiea. over the ooatiattetl nego-Uatle- for
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CALIFORNIA BUILDING AT

the purchase of the Church property of
twelve acros on the water front by Isaac
Gratton and other Portland men. What
they want this property for Is what con-
cerns the people. For manufacturing
purposes It Is considered excellent, as
there is jowor to tho amount of 2tt0
horsepower available from the combined
water of Johnson and Kellogg creeks, that
In pioneer days turned the
stone-bur- rs of the old Standard Flour
Mills. Recently Mr. Gratton has been
seen in Milwaukle frequently in quet
of this property, and speculation is rife
as to what he proposes to do with It
should he purchase it. Also surveyors
have been at work In the tract this wrck.
Hindec Bros., who own a farm opposite
Milwaukle deny that they have leased
two acres to Mr. Gratton or to anybody
else for a clubhouse. However, they
know something about Mr. Gratton's in-

tentions which they decline to discuss.
If the Church property be purchased, tho
purpose of the new owners will be dis-
closed in time at any rate.

AVork'to Start on "Weyerhaeuser.
Down in St. Johns the extension of the

O. R. & N. Co.'s spur northward to tho ;

site of the Weyerhaeuser lumber Com- -
pany's proposed sawmill plant will soon I

be undertaken. According to intentions !

or tne company lilca with tho County ;

ierx ine company win cxtcna me jpur i
about three miles, which will take It
beyond the Weyerhaeuser property. Sur- -
veyors have been running lines on tho !

Weyerhaeuser purchase recently, and It Is
said that work on the big plant will be-
gin as soon as material can be got on
the grounds. Wharves first will have to
be constructed. The company architect
Is now at work on plans for the mill
plant. Frederick Weyerhaeuser, head of suicide and drowning cases. The follow-th-e

great timber syndicate which boars Ing arc the coroner cases for the month
his name, will visit Portland this week, of April:
and personally Inspect the land secured j Mrs. Lena Hcmmcrs, an elderly woman
for the big plant. He will be accom- - who resided near Orient, burned herself
panted by his son, Charles Weyerhaeuser, i to death by soaking her clothes with
and Polor Musscr, of Muscatine. Ia. kerosene and then lighting It with a

j

Will Build a Hoadhouse Hotel. mAnC unknown man. supposed to be a
Across the Willamette from St. Johns

' lSCor. was found In the river with his
a Portland syndicate will put up a fine J iatv' broken, which was thought to have
hotel or madhouse, v.-- ch will cost ahoiit I

$25,000. Blumaucr & Uoch. representing
the syndicate, will ask the St. Johns
Council this evening for tho privilege of
making a landing at soma street so a. . .lorry can oe operaica. 'it is not an
nounced what kind of ferrv will be hnllt. !

but that will probably coma out at tho t

mooting of the Council this evening, j

Owners of the resort will run a launch
linftvonn It nnrl

Woodcraft Headquarters.
It is considered probable that .the

building for headquarters for the Women
of Woodcraft will be located on the East
Side. William Rcidt made an offer of a
lot In his property In Holladay addition
on Union avenue, near Holladay avenue.
which is considered central for the pur-
pose. While discussing the possibility of
some of the larger property owners, own- -
ing large tracts, giving a building site. Mr.
Reidt, who is an enthusiastic Woodman.
declared he would give a lot from his j

Holladay addition property, where lots j

are worth above $3000.
The Mount Tabor "Woodmen Hall Asso- -

S'ftl h?lHlnw ff 0rCCUn f
1

?t Jin n
arcnue,vcr

fthe?udn , , k and?000 cost about ,

.

Will Go to Advcntist Conference
Eldor F. M. Burg, president of the WTcst-cr- n

Oregon Seventh-Da- y Advcntist Con-
ference: Dr. W. R. Simmons, superintend- -
ent of the Portland Sanitarium: Mrs. Sim- - i

mons and L. S. Davis, secretary of the
sanitarium, will leave tomorrow night for
Washington, D. C. to attend the biennial
sessions of the Seventh-Da- y Adventlst
General Conference, which will onen In
that city May U and conclude May 30. The
two delegates from Western Oregon to
tho conference are Elder Burg and Dr.
Simmons, and the number of regular dele-
gates Is estimated, to be 200. Renresenta- -
tlvcs from the schools, sanitariums, etc,
of the denomination will Increase the
membership of the conference to about
500. Officers will be elected for the cn
suing term, and It Is expected the princi
pal subject to be discussed will be mis
slon work. Delegates will attend from
foreign countries The Portland delegates
will go East through Canada, and at
Seattle will be joined by Elder E. L. Stew-
art, and en route "by J. I. Wilson, presi-
dent of the British Columbia. Conference,
and J. J. Ireland, secretary and auditor
of the Pacific Union Conference. The
number of Seventh-Da- y AdvcaUcU

aa4 a&burbg Is afcovt HQ...

THE LEWIS AND CLARK EXPOSITION,

POLICE KEPT BUSY

Over, Six Hundred Arrests Dur-

ing Month of April.

LARGE NUMBER OF SUICIDES

One Murder During; the Month and
Several Arrests for 1'orgcry and

Obtaining .Money Under
False Pretenses.

Notwithstanding that twenty-thre- e new
policemen were added to the Portland
police department last month, only 63
""csts were made in April, which Is
"R"tly below the average. Fully SO per

cent oi ine men lateen into custody were
arrested on the charge of drunkenness.
There were eight arrests for forgery and
obtaining money under false pretenses.
There were fourteen coroner cases for
the month of April. Most of them were

uuv "'"""S .contact wun
a boat or wharf.

Nora Stone died from the effects of a
lighted lamp thrown at her by Blanche
Tompkins.

Amos Kerr died suddenly in the Iowa
saloon. Later discovered that his death
rcued from natural causes.

S,amucl ,Marks dropped dead on
J1:"1 and Salmtm streets from heart
failure.

William Stuart was drowned by failing
from the dock at the foot ofMaln street
Into the river.

Alexander Smith was found dead under
the American Exchange warehouse. His
death was due to heart trouble.

Mabel Bannon. girl, "was
killed by falling off the Fourth-stre-
bridge.

Dr. Rcgnar F. Paulin committed sui-
cide by drowning.

Edna Hoffman was murdered by John
T. Coleman In, the Palm saloon.

James H. Simonson was drowned near
the foot of Nineteenth street.

Walter Turner died suddenly from heart
disease.

" TlonuiUa. ItIs thought
that he committed suicide by stabbing
himself in the neck.

body of Samuel Reynolds, a coSk"
on the steamer lone, was found In the
river near the foot of Stark street.

One Murder in April.
One murder was committed during the

month of April and that was by John T.
Coleman, who killed Edna Hoffman In
the Palm saloon on Anril 2. Coleman
was captured a Tew days later on the
train near Chchalis and Is imprisoned In
the county jalL Nora Stone died In April

inmn thmwn nt hr hr'pi.T.. t! kins, but the deed wa
March.

There have been several very unusual
occurrences that came under the juris-
diction of the police for the month of
April. William Edelman snapped a pis- -

i tol twice at Patrolman Carlson In the
I Plara block when he was arrested for

drunkenness, which was probably the
narrowest escape from death of any of
the policemen. Patrolmen Cole and Hos-le- y

bad a narrow escape from being shot
when they arrested Dr. B. JU Irvine yes-
terday morning.

Last month Chief of Police Hunt ar-
rested a man for drunkenness, which is
the Only arrest he has made since he has
been at the head of the departs eat. The
man ho arrested had his nose broken the
same night by setting in a fight with a
fellow prisoner. .

Captain Saliey discovered three saloeas

WHICH IS NOW COMPLETED.

last month that, were violating the 1
o'clock closing ordinance.

Sergeant of Police Taylor was very
prominent during the month of April, as
he abandoned his single life for that of
matrimony. Sergeant Taylor. In company
with Policeman Slnnott, captured the al-

leged cattle thieves In Woodlawn.
Sergeant of Police Hogcboom made a

brilliant arrest in capturing W. H. Wil-
son, the proprietor of the Badger saloon,
who nearly beat a man to death with a
club.' Wilson was In hiding at the time
of the arrest.

Detectives Wclncr and Snow and Bailiff
Goltz captured Jim Candcllo the Italian
who seriously shot Pletro Tezzo. after an
exciting chase in the hills near "Uttle
Italy."

Station Officer Price created quite a
stir around the police station by his de-

termined opposition to the proposed
change of the different reliefs. Nothing
has been done about the proposed change.

Patrolman Gibson arrested Policeman
Scanlan, one of the new men on the
force, on suspicion.

Twins arrived during the month of
April at the home of Policeman Foncs.
Patrolman Galbreath was also blessed
with a girl baby.

Patrolman Murphy last month arrested
Joe Busby, wanted for assaulting a Chi-
nese, Busby escaped leaving behind his
hat. which was taken to the police sta-
tion by Murphy. Four men also cscapea
from the rock pile.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Marriage Licenses.
Fred Kayele, 3S; Christina Follmer, 23.

Births.
April 21, 1005, to the wife of August

Walbcl, a boy.
Death.

February 17, 1005, Samuel A. Reynold?, a
native of Maine, aged 47 years.

April -- u 1005. Philip Hoefer. a native of
Germany, aged 67 years.

April 27. 1005. Louise if. Robertson, a na-
tive oC Oregon, aed 25 years.

April 27, 1005, Nellie W. Dausherty, a na-
tive of Oregon, aged 22 years.

April 27. 1005. Salllc J. Button, a native of
Missouri, aged CI years.

Building Permit.
G. V. Priest, dwelling, Ivy, between Will-

iams and Rodney, $1100.
G. II. Kern. barn. Savler, between Twenty-eight- h

and Twenty-nint- h, $200.
Portland Trust Company, rapalr bank.

Third and Oak. $1400.
F. G. and S. A. Arata, frame hotel. Union

avenue, between Hawthorne and East Clay,
$11,000.

G. A. Roberts, dwelling, Missouri, between
Emerson and Killlnftsworth, JSOO.

E. Jf. Morrison, dwelling. East Ash, be-
tween Twenty-sixt- h and Twenty-sevent- h,

$100.
Real Estate Transfer.

E. Buckman to S. E. Phelps. lot 28.
Eastwood $ 400

A. M. Spickelmier and wife to A X.
Gambell. administrator. lot 0. block

35. Sellwood 1

W. H. King and wife to E. K. Hardy,
lot 4, block 13. James Johns Addi-
tion 400

C. C Osier and wife to J. E. "Wlndle
et al., lot 3. amended plat of lots
10 to 17 inclusive, lot 23. and A.
W. Scott Acres, Multnomah S00

J. C Branham and wife to B. W.
Emery, parcel land near J. Powell's
D. Jj. C. section 10, township 1
north, range 3 east 400

M. II. Stanford and husband to J. M.
Healy. west 00 feet lots 5. C, block
101, City of East Portland 23.500

P. H. Blyth and wife to F. W. Lead- -
better et al., parcel land beginning
northwest corner of tract of A. W.
King, on Washington st. .......... 1

M l. Flandera to C. A. Legrand. par-
cel land beginning 115 feet west of
Intersection of Raleigh and 23d.... 2.700

A. Harold to Tyler Investment Co.,
lot 27, block 10. Willamette Addi-
tion 10

King Estate to P. H. Blyth, parcel
land beginning northwest corner of
tract of A. X. King on Washing-
ton st. 3.000

D. W. Bush and wife to Will lam B.
Thomas, lots 8, 0. Davis Addition 308

EC Dunbar and husband to .L. Kelm.
lot 2. block 5. Versteegs Addition.. 500

A, Enrlght and wife to B. Sprague.
parcel land beginning west corner' of lot 2, blcck 3, Oak Park Addition 450

B. Selling et aL to C. E. Kennedy.
lots 29. 30. "block 0, Kern Park 200

A. R. Engleman and wife to Title
Onanntee &. Trust Co.. lot 19. block
23. Mount Tabor Villa. 100

B. Selling et aL to I. S. Kltnetsan,
lots 31, 32, block 9. Kern Park.... 200

Title Guarantee & Trust Co. to C A.
Prleetng. lots 11 to 14 Inclusive.
plock H. North lrvington S25

A. Davis to M. Collins, east s lots 19.
20. block 2. subd. of lot C, M. Pat-to- n

Tract 890
B. F. Swlck aad wife to E. Bradley.

lot 25. block 1. Woedlcwn 300
W. 3. Peddlcora aad wife to a 1Anderson, lots 15. 16, north 10 feet

of lot 17. block 4. Point View. 30
H. KlaeUch aad wKe to F. Baura, lot

3. block 36, WoeAstock. 1. . 1.3W
F. Braus to H. Klaetseh, lats 3, 4, ...

black. 26, WiWMWteck . . . ,v. .... S59 J.

GROUNDS

ARETHRQNGED

Thousands Pass Through the
Turnstiles to View City

on the Lake.

STRANGERS IN THE CROWD

Architecturally Portland's Great Ex-

position Is Almost. Complete.
Finishing Touches Xow

Being Made.

It has become so common to have
large crowds oh Sunday afternoons at
the Fair grounds that the ticket sellers
at the gate during the early part of
yesterday afternoon felt aggrieved and
hurt when empty car after empty car
came down the switch and the turnstile
only clicked occasionally. The people
had all gone to the ball game. But
after a while the gatekeepers began to
do better business and before the day-wa- s

done had registered several thou-
sand people who had passed within the
gate.

The Fair, architecturally at least, Is
as good as done now, and the crowds for
several weeks have been only able to
see the growth of the Trail and the
American Inn. Those living here know
what the place looks like now and for
the most part are content to stay at
home until it Is declared an Exposition
with all the pomp and ceremony of the
occasion.

Strangers A'isit Grounds.
Strangers, who seem to become

thicker and thicker each day In Port-
land, made up the bulk of the attend-
ance yesterday. Their remarks of com-
mendation have become so common that
It Is rare to hear a new one. The site,
the arrangement, the gardening and
the use of natural resources are the or-
dinary points of appreciation. Yester-
day being rather inclined to cloudiness
added something, however, which has
not been very noticeable before on Sun-
day afternoons, the time when most
people have an opportunity to see. The
coverlngof fresh leaves on the hillsides
has now 'become a dark green and these
appeared unusually dark yesterday, add-
ing a somber tone common to

woodlands. This brought out oddly
the contrast between the works of man
in his effort to be light-heart- and gay
and the works of Nature, which do not
tend to frivolity. It was a thing which

Steps itch tar of

GOING-- 1

KIMttiE

Neiros Heroine
Tte Srif M Imw4 tkti "Wh fa fertntf fan"

QIHTE HOMELY QUITE ATTRACTIVE

The. veaia irlth hotalj- - feturi will not
laelr. attractireness-l- f her hand Is crotrned

SmI lie staff, tt

will not be noticed In the rash of the
Exposition, except towards gwet Tfvkan'
the crowd has had dinner, ana is wait
ing for the llgnts to come en and the
band, concert to hegla.

"With only a month, to finish In, final
touches to the grounds are being put
everywhere. The Trail Is a big village"
on piles, where a few weeks ago there.
was a wide viaduct. It looKs pleasant
and bright down there even now, and-
before long it will have along its.
length, the crude but alluring drums
and pipes of the Orient eternally
sounding forth their weird music.

MAY CHANGE THE LOCATION'

First United Evangelical Members
AVill Build 3rodcrn Church.

"

An investigation is being made as to th$
advisability of changing the location of,
the United Evangelical Church, East .

Tenth and Sherman streets, to a more
central point. Rev. A. A. "Winters, the
new pastor, says that the homes of all
the members will be ascertained and their
opinions consulted. He says that some
thing will be done. Either a new location
will be found and a building will be
erected, or the present location will be
retained, and a modern church building
erected on the corner where the manse
stands. It Is felt that a new church Is
needed to meet progressive conditions In
Portland. It Is not expected that the im-

provements will be undertaken until in
the Fall, at which time all the Investlga-tlon- s

will be completed.

Pears'
Most soaps clog

the skin pores by
the fats and free

alkali in their com-

position.
Pears' is quickly

rinsed off, leases
the pores open and
the skin soft and
cool.

Established in 17S9.

TaKe
Care

Of Your He curt.
It is the engine that forces

the blood to every part of the
body; this blood conveys the
nourishment that makes flesh,
bone and muscle; it also car-
ries off the worn-o- ut particles.

, If the heart flutters or palpi-
tates, it is weak, and is work-
ing imperfectly, so that the
body does not get this nourish- -,

ment ; it also fails to throw off
the impurities, and they re-

main to poison the system.
If it is irregular, skips beats,

or is painful, the heart is prob-
ably "leaky" and the circulation
poor. These conditions are
dangerous. You can make
your heart well, and keep it
so, with Dr. Miles' Heart Cure,
which is a heart medicine and.
tonic that strengthens the
heart nerves and muscles.

"I have been a sufferer for years
from nervousness arid weak heart, and
I have tried all the doctors in tho
community. They all told me that I
had heart trouble, but they failed to
help me. My druggist prevailed upon
me to try Dr. Miles Heart Cure, and
Bestoratlve Nervine, saying that if
the first bottle did not benefit me ho
would return-th- money. Every doss
helped me from the time I began tak-
ing it, and after awhile my troubl
was gone entirely."

BDRDETTE DeKAT.- Cuba, N. T.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold" by

your druggist, who will guarantee that
the first bottle will benefit. If It falla
he will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

HAND
SAPOLIO

It ensures an enjoyable, frrvfgor-ttin- g

bath; makes every port
respond, removes dead skis,

ENERGIZES THE WHOLE BODY

starts the circulation, and leaves
a glow equal to a Turkish bath.

ALL GROCERS AMD DRUGGISTS

DEBILITATED 9OMEN
AND are rejuven-

ated by &e

I STr iJaja
California Baraianz Bitten. Nature's neatIwonderful aphrodisiac Send for Circular. Be
pot. 823 Market St.. S.F. Aildrasgigts teg it

the tcaSp kutaatlr

GONE !!!

VHi. INK IT IBB LITE FHIHWICIIE

irlth aa abundance of beautiful hair. 33 at.
oa ths other hand, the finest, contour of
Xemals face loses much of its attractive-Bes- s

If the hair is scanty or looks dis-
eased. The dandruff microbe causes dull,
brittle or lusteriess hair, with, later dan-
druff. Itching scalp and falling hair. ?ew-br-

Herplcide destroys this enemy of
beauty and permits the- - hair to grow aa
nature Intended. X delightful hair dress-
ier. Gives wonderful' results. Ho oil or
dye.

mnsm Ct., toft I. Mrrt, Wctt ttr t SMjfe:

A'

GOING!!

Apyllcatiaas at Praatiat Barber Sheps.

- 'i


